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ABSTRACT

Source term research has continued internationally for more than 30 years, with the
overall aim of increasing confidence in the methods used in calculating the
radioactive release to the environment after a severe reactor accident. Important
data have been obtained
EURATOM
studies provide
containment iodine chemistry, which
codes like ASTEC 2.1, MELCOR 2.1 and MAAP
such as ISTP
interpreted with a view to further improvements in code capability

This paper synthesis
topics, and
discusses ways to proceed, addressing those items considered high priority. The bases for this
article come from the
NUGENIA

Two major issues generally affect experimental data from source term research:
analytical exploitation and scale
oxidising environmen
103/106, are considered of utmost interest. For transport, potential revolatilisation of fission
products embedded in deposits needs further study. Containment iodine chemistry is
extensively investigated
evaluation. For mitigation, long term filter
capabilities to remove Ru and the scrubbing capacity of pools undergoing satu
further research. Aside from further knowledge
need to assess the source term predictive ability of current system codes.

1 INTRODUCTION

Accurate calculation of the potential radioactive source term to the environment in the
event of a severe accident in a nuclear power plant is of vital importance regarding public
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safety. Research has continued internationally for more than 30 years, with the overall aim of
increasing confidence in the methods used in calculating this release, especially with ever
more demanding safety requirements in the light of events at Chernobyl and Fukushima.
Important experimental data have been obtained mainly under international frameworks such
as OECD/NEA http://www.oecd-nea.org/nsd/, and EURATOM, e.g. the SARNET Network
of Excellence under the 7th Framework programme [2], which included source term studies
[3]. Phébus FP and associated studies [4] provide outstanding insights into fission product
release and transport and, particularly, containment iodine chemistry, which are encapsulated
in recent versions of integral severe accident analysis codes like ASTEC 2.1 [5], MELCOR
2.1 [6] and MAAP-EDF [7], while data from international projects such as ISTP [8],
EC/PASSAM [9] and OECD/BIP&BIP2, THAI&THAI2, and STEM [1] are being interpreted
with a view to further code improvements. Nevertheless, some issues still remain and need
addressing [10]. Generally speaking, forthcoming research should focus on processes yielding
airborne radioactive materials hard to be filtered or resulting in unexpected releases in the
later phases of severe accidents. Three major drivers for these investigations are:

 Upgrading existing mitigation devices and designing innovative ones on the light of
the recent source term outcomes from projects like Phébus FP [4];

 Gathering a thorough understanding of some remaining key source term issues of
safety significance, like gaseous iodine dynamics in containment [11], potential
radiological impact of ruthenium [12] or pool scrubbing [3];

 Assessing current uncertainties affecting source term predictability when compared to
available data [13] and, even further, when modelling severe accidents in nuclear
power plants (NPPs).

In Spring 2015, the Source Term community of the SARNET Severe Accident technical
area of NUGENIA, www.nugenia.org (this Association has integrated the SARNET network),
held a meeting to review the current status of knowledge and to identify and discuss further
needs and approaches necessary to implement in the coming years. This paper summarises the
main outcomes and succinctly introduces the basic pillars of potential Horizon 2020 (H2020)
European projects arising from these discussions. According to the latest structure used to
deal with source term research, this is split into: release, transport, in-containment behaviour
and mitigation, as dealt with successively below.

2 REMAINING SOURCE TERM ISSUES

2.1 Fission Products (FP) and core materials release

Since the TMI-2 accident this area has been the subject of many international R&D
activities. Both separate-effect (HI/VI, AECL/CRL, VERCORS/VERDON, etc.) and integral
experiments (PBF-SFD, LOFT-LP-FP, Phébus FP, etc.) have been conducted. Two major
outcomes synthesise their results: FP classification according to volatility and identification of
key variables for release kinetics [14], [15], [16].

Four groups are presently considered: volatile FPs (noble gases, I, Cs and others),
which are released almost completely when reaching fuel melting; semi-volatile FPs (Mo, Ba,
Rh and others) whose release potential may be as high as those for volatiles, but are highly
dependent on oxygen potential (i.e., Mo shows a high volatility under oxidising conditions
whereas Ba does under reducing ones); low-volatile FP (Sr, Ru, U and others), which release
fraction is usually less than 10% but under certain circumstances (i.e. oxidising conditions for
Ru) it might get to much higher values (30-40%) or even higher; non-volatile FP (Zr, Nd, the
actinide Pu and others) that are scarcely released (less than 1%). Several variables govern FP

http://www.oecd-nea.org/nsd/
http://www.nugenia.org/
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the hottest regions and just noble gases and a fraction of iodine enter the containment in
gaseous form. Particle composition depends on the core state, but it can be said to be [23]: 1/3
metals (e.g. Ag, In, Cd if these elements are present as control rod materials), 1/3 oxides (e.g.
SnO2, ZrO2, UOx) and 1/3 FP (according to Phébus FPT3, B can reach up to 10% of the mass
entering the containment). Generally the phenomena governing FP transport (agglomeration,
inertial deposition, sedimentation, thermophoresis etc.) are well characterised [24], but there
are some phenomena not fully understood that might strongly affect the source term:

 FP revaporisation from deposits on circuit surfaces. The high likelihood of this
phenomenon has been demonstrated experimentally under controlled conditions with
deposit samples coming from the Phébus FP tests. Figure 2 shows Cs revaporisation
sensitivity to temperature and carrier gas composition [19], [25];

 High temperature chemistry. Studies underway indicate that chemical interactions
amongst FPs and with other materials (control rod and structural materials, primary
circuit surfaces, air) might yield different speciations, and as a consequence transport
properties, from those predicted by simple thermo-chemical calculations. Two specific
issues being addressed are the effects of boron on FP transport, highlighted in the
FPT3 test (and studied at small-scale in the ISTP/CHIP and VTT EXSI/PC tests), also
that of Ag/In/Cd, and the potential Ru transport as a vapour species.

2.3 Containment

As stated in the research priorities defined by the SARNET community [10] most
remaining high priority issues regarding in-containment source term are chemistry-related;
while aerosol physics under severe accident conditions in the containment are considered
reasonably well understood and encapsulated in models, except for complex phenomena like
pool scrubbing under specific conditions.

Up to the Phébus FP project the research done had resulted in a global view of in-
containment iodine chemistry that, although still incomplete, seemed sound in its
fundamentals [26]. The Phébus data, though, brought up some unexpected evidence that
resulted in a new way of looking at iodine chemistry in containment, among them [27] the
efficient trapping reaction of iodine and silver, the significant steady concentration of airborne
iodine in the long run or the large gas fraction (higher than 80% in the FPT3 test [28]) that
might enter containment in the presence of boron. In order to achieve a good understanding of
the reasons for those and other observations, many projects have been conducted under the
framework of the OECD in the recent years, as summarised in [3].

Good progress has been achieved and a new overall approach of iodine chemistry in-
containment has been proposed [29]; a schematic is displayed in Figure 3 (where “aq” denotes
the aqueous phase). Although many of these interactions are reasonably well understood,
particularly aqueous iodine chemistry, there still persist phenomena that would need
additional study to fill knowledge gaps: effects of corrosion and degradation products (i.e.,
metal cations, anions, organics, colloids, …) existing and/or added (sea water injection) into
the aqueous solution; mass transfer between iodine solutions and gas phase for configurations
other than pools (droplets, falling films, rivulets, etc.); interactions of iodine oxides (IOx) and
metal iodides with surfaces; and some others.

However, the essential focus of research should be on those processes responsible for
the presence of airborne iodine species:

 Aerosol stability, in particular iodine oxide, stability in containment atmospheres (i.e.,
thermal/radiolytic decomposition, interaction of IOx with other particulate matter;
formation from I2 and CH3I species);
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in case that ongoing research underlined the potential contribution of Ru in source term, this
interest should be extended to RuO4 as well. Consideration of time periods much longer than
initially considered would be also a cross-cutting factor in the necessary investigation. A
national French programme MIRE addresses some of the issues introduced above.

3 SYNTHESIS AND OUTLOOK

As described in the previous sections, a number of specific issues are considered worthy
of investigation in the source term area. FP release under oxidising conditions and/or from
fuel configurations other than rod-like MOX are highlighted, and particularly for MOX fuel.
Transport through the circuit needs to continue work on high temperature chemistry and on
processes leading to a late in-containment source term, like revaporisation. Research needs on
containment issues seem to be well addressed in forthcoming projects under the OECD
framework (i.e. BIP3, THAI3 and STEM2) and the only open issue left out would be pool
scrubbing, which is being partially tackled within the PASSAM project. A similar situation to
the containment one exists in the source term mitigation area, in which the PASSAM and
MIRE projects are underway. Aside from the specific issues of each topic, there are two
common and strong needs that should be addressed in the short term:

 To determine the current codes predictability of source term to the environment when
modelling severe accident sequences in NPPs; in other words, to assess the
uncertainties around source term estimates. As a consequence, suitable methodologies
would be set and the major uncertainty sources would be identified;

 To help keep the existing source term research capability through building an
experimental platform (“pan-European experimental virtual laboratory”) to be shared
among the major players in the source term area, both in Europe and beyond. This, in
turn, would allow optimisation of resources.

These needs are being presently the focus of two incipient initiatives within NUGENIA
and will be proposed as H2020 projects in the next call.
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